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Our scholarship program ensures that high achievers in 
academic, sporting and cultural areas are not turned 
away because of their financial circumstances. 

ABOUT 

We offer a range of scholarships for new and continuing 
students. 

Applications for the majority of our scholarships are based 
on financial need. All applications are reviewed thoroughly 
and are offered to the most deserving students. 

Wesley College Old Collegians understand the benefits of a 
Wesley College experience, therefore generously donate to 
the program to ensure others can also benefit. 

TYPES OF SCHOLARSHIPS 

Our scholarships vary in support and requirements. 

Some scholarships cover the value of half, full or certain 
monetary value of College fees - all scholarship amounts 
awarded will be taken as a discount against College fees. 

Some scholarships also have specific requirements to meet. 

Please visit wesleycollege-usyd.edu.au/scholarships for the 
full list of our scholarships. 

WHEN TO APPLY 

Applications open September 2017. You can submit your 
form anytime before the closing date. 

WHEN APPLICATIONS CLOSE 

Applications close Thursday, 30 November 2017. 

Please ensure you fully understand the process so you do 
not miss out on receiving a scholarship. 

Visit our website for the latest information. 

BEFORE YOU APPLY 

Please ensure you have submitted an application for 
residency before completing a scholarship application. 

See our website to apply for residency. 

HOW TO APPLY 

1. Visit wesleycollege-usyd.edu.au/scholarships
2. Complete the online application form. Communication
is via email so please ensure you have given us an email
address that you will be accessing when offers come out (in
December)
3. Provide a copy of your parents most recent tax assessment
or other proof of income
4. Submit your application form
5. Advise us of your ATAR as soon as it's available.

WHEN YOU'LL HEAR FROM US 

Applications will be reviewed December 2017 - you will be 
notified as soon as possible. 

MORE INFORMATION 

VISIT 

wesleycollege-usyd.edu.au/scholarships 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

Kiri Dumont 
foundation@wesleycollege-usyd.edu.au 
+612 9565 3179
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